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Southdown Rise Residents Association 
  

Minutes of the Committee Meeting held on 14th October 2015 at the Open House.  
  
Present:   Martyn Allen (chairing), Reuben Jancovich (Secretary), Gren Nation 
(Treasurer), Rob Rosenthal (Vice-chair), Cllr Julie Cattell, Jenny Cooke, Steve 
Marsh, Paul Tofts. Jenny Staff, Ed White also joined later. Ben from One Church 
was also in attendance. 
 
 Agenda Item Action 

1 Chair’s Welcome/Apologies   

1.1 Apologies were received from Sally Trelford. Annie Mc Mullen, 
Helen Weir, Jo Whitehead, Sylvia Peckham 
 
Edward White and Jenny Staffs both sent their apologies for not 
being able to attend at the start but both intended to arrive 
around 8pm 
 
It was reported by Martyn that Sally was formally withdrawing 
from the committee. 
It was also raised that a question mark regarding Helen’s 
membership because of her new post which needed clarifying 
with her. 

  

2 Minutes of Last Meeting and matters arising   

2.1 There was some confusion over the status of the last meeting 
held in September. As it was formally cancelled the minutes 
produced were taken as a record of the informal meeting held 
and provided a basis for discussion of the items. 

  

 

3 Reports from sub-groups 
N.B. SIB and Environment groups have now amalgamated to 
form one sub-group/committee 

  

3.1 SIB   

3.1.1 Proposal for a ‘green corridor’ along Southdown Avenue. 
This would include:  
1. Planter on the grass area by the Methodist church.  
2. Planting the grass area by the Methodist church 
Both these would be dependent on the involvement of 
neighbours and Methodist church itself. 
3 Planter by the bus stop with the ladies from the community 

garden living opposite having expressed an interest in 
adopting and maintaining it. 

4.    Erecting a wooden boundary around the tree on the corner 
of Southdown Avenue and Grantham Road and planting within. 
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3.1.2 ACTION Julie C to approach the council for agreement JC 

 

3.2 Environment   

3.2.1 The aim of the group is to remove obstructions from the streets, 
improving their appearance and making it easier and more 
pleasant to move around them. 

 

3.2.2  Gully clearing is to take place in December however if car’s are 
parked over the gully covers they will not be able to clear these 
and will return again only in an emergency. 
 
ACTION: Need to know which gullies are most in need of 
unblocking and are the most urgent to attend to. 

 
 
 
ALL 

3.2.3 Weed spraying will take place in late October/early November 
(dependent on the weather). 

 

3.2.4 Tree in cul-de-sac: 
Ed has been pursuing having tree’s planted. 
ACTION: agreed to support this initiative with Ed to pursue 
‘Highways’ for agreement. 

 
 
EW 

3.2.5 DRADA (Ditchling Residents Area Residents Assn.) have been 
monitoring traffic flow in their area with the possibility of them 
seeking to restrict traffic, which would impact on the SRA area. 
Agreed that we need to kept on board and work with DRA over 
this issue 
ACTION?? 

 

 

3.3 Outreach  

3.3.1 Paul reported that he had not been able to progress the outreach 
programme without a venue since the Open House upstairs 
room was no longer available 

 

3.3.2 Discussion moved onto agenda 6 below which once resolved 
and finalised would enable Paul to implement an outreach 
proposals with his proposed programme to be tabled at a future 
meeting. 
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4 Meetings Venue 
With the Open House redeveloping the upstairs room this venue 
is no longer available. 
 
Ben from the One Church (Baptist) outlined the development 
plans for the Florence Road branch. 

• The church pews were to be removed and the raked floor 
leveled out. 

• A glass vestibule to be built into the current entrance on 
Florence Road 

These alterations were to allow the One Church to pursue its aim 
if developing it into a community facility similar to the One 
Church on the level. 
As well as the current church space there is also a nice hall 
currently mostly used by youth groups) and several smaller 
spaces with sofa’s and seating downstairs available as meeting 
rooms. 
 
Proposed and agreed that all future meetings would be held in 
one of the Church’s meetings rooms. Rob to fix up with Ben. 
 
Also proposed and agreed that future outreach sessions could 
also take place either in the hall or one of the meeting rooms. 
 
Agreed by Ben that we could also use the One Church notice 
board for SRA events advertising etc 
 
ACTION:  Rob R will discuss all the practical arrangements and 
view the spaces this with Ben at the One Church 
 
Cllr Julie suggested that LAT meetings could also take place at 
the One Church and would investigate this further 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
RR 
 
 
PT 
 
 
 
 
RR 
 
 
JC 

 

5 Xmas Party event  

5.1 A summary of the discussion and idea discussed at the informal 
meeting held in September was given, which was to hold the 
Xmas event on Saturday 12th December as a multi activity event 
comprising – 
Playstreets 12-4pm. 
Extending the Saturday morning market to 4pm. 
Indoor arts and crafts stalls in the church area 12–4pm. 
Live music and bar in the church hall area 3-7pm.       
Raffle  (Jenny has 2 scooters to donate for this). 
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5.2 There was concern about the H&S issues re parking but Ben 
representing the One Church and the market assured the 
meeting that parking could be arranged around the corner in 
Florence Road. 
 
ACTION: Jenny Staffs to apply for permission to close road and 
hold Playstreets  
ACTION: agreed to allow Ben to obtain a temporary alcohol 
license and to organise and manage the bar. 
Agreed to pay £21 cost of a temporary license. 
ACTION:  Rob to discuss with Annie about getting artists who 
will be interested in exhibiting work 

 
 
 
 
JS 
 
Ben 
 
 
RR 

 

6 Treasurers report 
Gren reported that there had been no financial activity since the 
AGM, the general account has a balance of £188 and Streets in 
Bloom £187. 
One Church requires a key £50 deposit as a damage safeguard. 
It was unanimously agreed to spend this sum on this. 

 
 
GN 

 

7 Membership of Committee  

 It was felt there was some confusion as to who is actually on the 
committee and it’s sub-committees since the AGM 
ACTION: Agreed that Reuben would check the minutes of the 
AGM and email around everyone his understanding of who the 
committee now consisted of and who was a member of the 
various sub-committee 

 
 
RJ 

 

8 Any Other Business 
Julie proposed setting up a community notice board at the end of 
the railways bridge steps in the cul-de-sac. 
There was general agreement although it was stated that the 
main issue against doing so is finance, with no funds available to 
implement. 

  

 

9 Dates of future meetings 
Tuesday 10 November, 7:30 pm at the One Church. 
 
 

  

 
 N.B. Contact details for Ben of One Church: ben@onechurchbrighton.org. 

 


